
 
   

Visitor Vouchers Terms and Conditions  

  
1. Hotel vouchers are limited to one voucher per Hotel room, and must be used within the permit zone 

boundary defined for the permit zone.  Permits are issued virtually as an electronic record. Please note no 
refunds will be given for unused or unwanted vouchers  

2. Hotel Vouchers apply for one calendar day, two days over Saturday and Sundays, and are issued to a 
specific visiting vehicle when activated.. 

3. Hotel vouchers are valid for the day of issue and can be obtained by on-line application to Gloucestershire 
County Council’s administrative provider.   

4. Hotels and Guest Houses are defined as being any premises offering accommodation to visitors on a 
commercial basis from a business rated premises, or a holiday homes let to persons on holiday 

5. Customers must provide a business rates reference number for their business when applying for vouchers. 

6. Hotel Vouchers will only be issued for the zone in which the Hotel is located. 

7. Hotel vouchers must be surrendered if the holder ceases to operate from the business. Vouchers will be 
invalidated if the holder no longer operates at the Hotel address  

8. Hotel Vouchers are not valid for use in alternative streets/zones, other parking restrictions such as yellow 
lines, P&D only bays or car parks.  

9. The Hotel Voucher will be issued as a virtual permit through an electronic record and no paper receipts will 
be issued.   

10. Hotel vouchers are debited from the registered Hotel payment card on a monthly basis. 

11. The Hotel Voucher must be activated on-line or by telephone before use.  It remains the Hotels 
responsibility to ensure the vehicle registration number is correctly input and any vehicle changes updated.  
An incorrect vehicle registration number may lead to the issue of a Penalty Charge Notice which will not be 
cancelled 

12. Vehicles must be parked entirely within the limits of the marked out parking area.  

13. All vehicles using Hotel Vouchers must be parked in accordance with the Parking Order. 

14. A Penalty Charge Notice may be issued if the terms and conditions are not met or the Visitor Voucher has 
expired.  

15. Parking schemes improve the availability of a parking space but a permit does not guarantee a space.  

16. Vehicles must be parked in accordance with the parking restrictions at all times.  Visitor vouchers are only 
valid for designated on-street bays, and not valid for off street car parks or other restrictions.  

17. Obtaining a voucher or possessing a voucher through false or fraudulent information will invalidate the 
permit and no refund of any payment will be made.  

18. The Council is required by law share personal data to help the detection of fraud. Consequently this 
authority is under a duty to protect the public funds it administers, and to this end may use the information 
you have provided on this form for the prevention and detection of fraud.  It may also share this information 
with other bodies responsible for auditing or administering public funds for these purposes.  For further 
information see http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/fairprocessing  

19. All Hotel vouchers remain the property of Gloucestershire County Council, who retains the right to withdraw 
it when not used in accordance with these Terms and Conditions.  The Council reserves the right to 
change the terms and conditions and the terms and conditions advertised on the website will be the current 
valid terms and conditions for use of visitor vouchers. 

 
20. Please retain this section for reference 

http://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/fairprocessing

